
Panhellenic Informal
Recruitment 

To be eligible for participation in informal recruitment,
you must meet the following requirements:

• have at least a 2.5 GPA
• have completed at least one semester of college 
• have completed at least 12 college credits 
• have never been initiated into another National
Panhellenic Sorority 

What makes me eligible?

What is the mission of
Panhellenic? 
We are committed to relationships
built on trust through transparency,
accountability and mutual respect.
Innovation and our core values of
friendship, leadership, service,
knowledge, integrity and community
guide us in fulfilling our mission.

Joining a sorority can provide a number of different benefits and
opportunities for members. Some of these include:
• academic support and scholarships 
• a campus community 
• leadership opportunities
• a social outlet
• networking opportunities 
• service opportunities 

Why is joining a sorority beneficial
for me?

How do I register?
To register for informal recruitment, make
sure you register online at
www.udel.edu/greekreg

What chapters are participating?
And how do I get in contact? 
Alpha Delta Pi - Breanna Steele - steele@udel.edu

Alpha Xi Delta - Becca Dubin - rebdubin@udel.edu

Delta Delta Delta - Alyssa Decino -
udtridelta.vpmemberexperience@gmail.com

Gamma Phi Beta - Elizabeth Beech - ebeech@udel.edu

Kappa Alpha Theta - Lauren Hunt - laurhunt@udel.edu

Phi Sigma Sigma - Ella Messick - messicke@udel.edu

Sigma Kappa - Antoinette Gentekos - gentekos@udel.edu

What does informal
recruitment look like?
Recruitment events and style are different among
different chapters. Because UD is remote this
semester, all recruitment events will be virtual.

Some chapters might do larger group online
events, while some chapters may do more one-
on-one conversations.

Meredith Roberts 
Vice President of  External Recruitment 
udpanhel.vpexternalrecruitment@gmail.com

Contact :

What is informal recruitment?
Panhellenic’s informal recruitment process,
otherwise known as Continuous Open Recruitment
(COR) and Continuous Open Bidding (COB), allows
women to join Panhellenic chapters outside of the
primary recruitment period. Not all chapters will be
participating in informal recruitment, only those
that are eligible and are choosing to participate.
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